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Beaver Boss Counting on Maisel for Club Will Stage 2j Shows iifMarch
OREGON HOOPERS !

DEFEATED BY W. S C.

IN CLOSE ' CONTEST
i

Spurt in Second Half Enables
Cougars to Apex Victory

Over Lemon-Yello- w.

"Babe" Euth Wants
Some of the Money

- Kew .York, Feb. . (L X. a Th
fact that "Babe" Ruth Is on his way
east from California to ask for part of
the purchase price paid to Boston by
the Yankees tor his release does not
concern the New York owners.

"Ruth will have to dicker with' Harry
JPrasee It he wanta any of the purchase
money,"- - eaid Colonel T. L. Huston to
day. "It's no Concern of ours."

Big Increase In Licenses
Castlerock. Wash.. Feb. . The re-cel-

for' hunting and fishing licenses
at the auditor's office prove this sec-

tion to bo a favorite resort for hunters
and fishermen as well as trappers. The
receipts for the past year are as- - fol-

lows: County hunting and fishing
licenses. 13026 : non-reside- nt licenses.
$892; resident licenses. M0; non-reertd-

licenses, 890 : county trappers' licenses,
8130; total, $4278. This is an Increase
over 1918 of $955.

UNIVERSITY OF f OREGON. Feb. 6.
k, five-poi- nt lead

which Oregon established In the Initial
period, Washington State hide hurdlers
defeated the fast Iiemon-Yello- w team
Thursday night in bne of the fastest
games ever seen onja local floor by a
score of 29 to 27. "f Eddie Dumo,- - the
university's brilliant forward, starred
for the Eugene team, annexing 19 of
Oregon's counters. And Brick Mclver,
all-coa- st guard of W. S. C. last year,
who watched l5urno,i was perhaps most
noticeable of the visitors' performers.

At the beginning 9f the second half,
with the"score board registering 18 to
13 , in favor of tl)4 Eugentans, both
aggregations started; off with a bang
and the game settled down to a clean
exhibition of the ut

variety. During all, of the last period
It was either team's game.

The lineup: i
W. 8. O. (2). PA. Orecon (27).

Mom (18) F (1) Dumo
Rocker , (8) .K (2) Und
Kiog O (4) IthmCopelsud (4) 0. (2) Jacobbrrfar
Mclrer (2) I Chapman

Referee, George Andenon, Substitution:
W. 8. C, Chna for King-- .

aj

Track and field trials to select the
Canadian Olympic sgmes teams will be
held in Winnipeg In June.

X

Carpentier to
Sign for Battle

On Tour of U S.

Paris, Feb. aw(U. P.) Georges
Carpentier, Earopean, heavyweight
ehamploa, 'probably will slga with
Jaek Dempsey to fight for the
world's .title daring his renting tosr
of Abiertea.

M. Detehampt, manager of the
French fighter, announced Us sail
Ing plaas.

"Carpentier and I are to sail from
Havre Mareh It on the Tonraln.
We probably will sign Dempsey
daring oar tonr of the United
states," lie said.

Desenamps also denied reports
pantahed In Paris newspapers that
Carpentier is to he married soon.

BENNY LEONARD. TO

SEEK BATTLE WITH

CHAMPION O'DOWD

This, of Course, Depends on His

Showing With Johrvny Dun-

dee Monday Night.

NEW YORK, Feb. . I. N. S.)
Leonard will step out of his

class to take on Mike O'Dowd. the mid-
dleweight champion, if he knocks out
Johnny Dundee in Jersey City next
Monday night

Dave Driscoll, promoter of the Leonard--

Dundee bout, today announced that
he has offered Leonard the O'Dowd
match with the proviso that the light-
weight champion must put Dundee
away and' Benny has agreed to try for
It.

Driscoll ' originally intended to match
O'Dowd with Jeff Smith, but Smith has
sajled for France with Al. Lippe and a
string of boxers. Leonard has long
cherished an ambition to meet O'Dowd.
and since Jack Britton outpointed the
middleweight champion, Benny is con-
fident that He, too,' can defeat the boy
from St. Paul.

Dundee, however, is somewhat of a
stumbling block. The Italian boxer
has suffered only one knockout in his
long career at the hands of Willie
Jackson and has ' stood Leonard off
seven times.

Captain Reardon Not
To Start in W. S. 0.

Oresop Agricultural College. Corvallis,
Feb. 6. The O. A. C. basketball tossers
win play their first game of the series
with W. S. C. on the local floor Friday
night

Captain ;.' "Butts" Reardon will not
start the game against W. S. C. accord-
ing to the lineup given out today. He
has an Injured knee which bothers him
so Big "Babe" McCart will cover the
left side of the floor In his stead.

Those who will start the game are
Stinson and Arthur, forwards ; Elkel-ma- n,

center; Hubbard and McCart,
guards.

"Y" Volley Ball Team Named
The Portland Y. M. C. A. volley ball

team which will participate in the
Northwest championship series at Ta-co-

Saturday has been selected. It is
composed of the following players : I.
O. Cunningham, captain and manager ;

M. M. Rlng-ler- captain ; Frank R. Kerr.
Dr. Banner R. Brooke, C. M. Little, C.
L. Reynolds, R. H. Bradley, II. E.
Wltham, S. C. Tevls, Baltls Allen. W.
L. Havens, L. B. Mcnefee and H. W.
Jungek.

Secretary Stone and Professor Gaw-le- y

left for Tacoma Friday, while the
team will leave Saturday morning.

Bees Get White Sox Catcher
Chicago, Feb. 8. (U. P.) Joe Jen-- ,

kins, second-sirin- g catcher of'the Chi-

cago White Sox, was released Thurs-
day to the tialt Lake City club of the
Coast league.

California Secures Rutaers Game
New Brunswick, N. J- - Feb. 6. June'

14 has been named as the date of the
baseball game between the Rwtgera rot-leg- e

and the University f California,

Vaughn Sions Cub Contract '

Chicago. Feb. 6. Manager Fred
Mitchell of the Chicago National yes
terday announced the receipt of th
signed contract of Pitcher Jim Vaughn.

ai Inereai

AMERICA
HOLDS SIX

HONORS
Jimmy Wilde Only Foreigner
Holding World's Boxing Cham-

pionships; Europeans Named.

PARIS. Feb. . (U. p.) America,
and France were appor-

tioned 10 votes each, here yesterday at
the organization and establishment of
the international boxing union.

Conceding to the objection of Amer-
icans that countries In which boxing
is only a minor sport should not be
allowed equal representation, the union
awarded four votes to Belgium, three
to Australia, two each to Switzerland
and Italy and one to Holland. Denmark,
Norway, Sweden. Argentina and Brazil.

Major Drexel-BidcU- e, president of the
American boxing board, cabled that the
apportionment was1 satisfactory to the
United States.

With the exception of the light heavy-
weight title, which waa declared vacant,
the holders of all the world's champion-
ships were agreed upon.

The selections were :

Flyweight, Jimmy Wilde, England.
Bantamweight, Pete Herman, Amer-

ica.
Featherweight, Johnny Kilbane,

America.
Ligl4weight. Benny Leonard, America.
Welterweight, Jack Britton, America.
Middleweight, Mike O'Dowd, America.

.Heavyweight, Jack Dempsey, America.
The featherweight, lightweight anjd

middleweight titles of Europe were de-
clared vacant. The champions selected
were :

Flyweight Jimmy Wilde. England.
Bantamweight, Charles Ledoux,

France.
Welterweight, Badoud. France.
Light heavyweight and 'heavyweight,

Georges Carpentier.. France.

Hal Chase to Quit
Baseball Diamond

Reports that Hal Chase, first base-
man of the New York Giants, intends
to quit the national game, came as quite
a surprise to baseball folk throughout
the country. No reason for Chase's re-
tirement has been given, but It Is under-
stood that the veteran, first baseman
intends to devote all of his attention to
business.

W Should Chase ouif the came, it Ij
probable that Manager McGraw of the
Giants will try George Kelly, the young-
ster acquired from the Rochester club
of the International league two years
ago, at first base. Kelly was quite a
sensation in the International league
and when signed by McGraw was given
a chance at first base. He was still a
bit green at that time, but has appar-
ently now reached the stage where he
will fit in right should Chase decide to
quit.

Montana Coach Resigns
Missoula, Mont.; Feb. 6. Barney W.

Bierman. football coach of the Uni-
versity of Montana during the past two
seasons, announoed that he had ten-
dered his resignation.

Oregon Association
Indorses Amendment

Washington. Feb. . (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL- J-
R. E. Scott, secretary of the Anti-Asiat- ic

association at Hood River, has
wired Senators Chamberlain and Mc-Na- ry

an indorsement of the constitu-
tional amendment proposed by Senator
Phelan, under which the Japanese born
in this country would be denied the
privileges of citizenship.

STARVING
While the World

Looks On

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 6. (L N. S.)
Jimmy Darcy, middleweight from

Portland, will box Ed Warner of Salt
Lake City here tonight In the main
four round bout of an all star boxing
card. Alex Trambitas, brother of Jimmy
Darcy, will oppose Joe Azevedo, veteran
lightweight Young Brown, Los An-

geles featherweight makes his local
bow here against Jimmy Dundee.
Frankte Jones boxes Bum Spiers.

Tacoma, Wash.,. Feb. 6. Morris Lux,
the Kansas City welterweight was
robbed In his fight with Travle Davis
Thursday night when Referee Sohock
gave the decision to the Seattle battler.
Lux should have been given a draw.
Puggy Morton beat Harry Casey with-
out extending himself. '

Paris, Feb. 6. The next meeting of
the International Boxing congress will
be heldin Antwerp following the Olym-
pic games. This announcement was
made yesterday following a discussion
of prize ring rules and regulations. The
election of a president waa deferred.
Lord Lonsdale of England and Paul
Rousseau of France were named vice
presidents with one to be chosen from
among America's representatives. Bell
Hart of London was elected secretary.

Jersey City, Feb. 6. Joe"- - Lynch
knocked out Eddie Siegel In the third
round of a scheduled eight round bout
Thursday night.

Pendleton Legion
To Stage Ring Card

Pendleton, Feb. 6. Boxing in Pendle-
ton will be revived on a big scale with
three fast bouts Saturday night Feb-
ruary 28, at a smoker to be given by
the American Legion. Topnotchers
among coast fighters will be obtained
to show before the men and
legion men of Umatilla county.

The smoker will close a week's mem-
bership drive for the four posts In the
county and Pendleton post will be host.
Efforts are being made to have Bob
Martin, A. E. F. champion, appear In
the 10 round hcadliner. A six and a
four rouiyi preliminary are also on the
card. Jack Grant Portland promoter,
has been asked to help line up a fast
card. ,

Bobby Holds Records
Bobby McLean has won 15 interna-

tional skating championships on the ice
and holds nine world's ameteur and pro-
fessional marks. He battles with Oscar
Mathiesen at Chrlstianla February 7

and 8 for the world's championship.

V. Devall, Owner of
Haines Phone Co., Is
Dead in Wisconsin

Baker. Feb. 6. Victor Devall. owner
and manager of the Haines Telephone
company, died Thursday at Merrill,
Wis., from pneumonia, with which he
became ill, following an attack of in
fluenza, according to a telegram re-
ceived by Mrs. TJevalL

Mr. Devall was nearly 40 years old.
and had been a resident of Haines for
20 years. His father lived at Calgary,
Canada. He had been called to Merrill
by business, t is expected that the
funeral will be held at Haines. There
are no children.

TRY OUR

Mexican Chile, 15c

sum
LUNCH

SIXTH AND STARK

OREGON BROTHERHOOD. NO. 77

Auto 'Thieves, Motor Bandits
j and Joy-Ride- rs

TAKE NOTICE, that this KANT-KO- P AUTO LOCK is worse
than a regiment of regular cops guarding a car. It's thre, right

between the carburetor and manifold, and can't b beat unless

you want to take an awful chance.
t

Don't do it there's enough E Z Pickings until Mr. Wis.
Auto Owner, installs this KANT-KO- P gas lock on his car, then
our advic is leave the KANT-KO- P alone brother, leave, it
alone! i

A. PUZZLER. Box L-4- 9, Journal.

maisel to
iMd with

MACKMEN
Centerfielder Will Be' Back, Pro-

vided Terms Are Reasonable;
' Seeking Left Gardener.

By George BertsiEORGE MAISEL. will be one of theVT regular outfielders of the Portland
Beavers this season, provided be la rea-
sonable In his demands for new figures
in his contract

Although he had an off season In
1819. Walter McCredle believes that
Maisel will be able to deliver the goods
this year and Is banking on him to hold
down the center field berth.

The McCredles have offered Maisel
the same contract as be received lastyear, but in view of the lengthening; of
the season and the high cost of living,
the former Seal has asked for a bigger
salary.
LEU IS AGAIN

Maisel was the highest priced player
on the Beaver roster last year, but on
account of lack of condition and Injuries
he was out of the lineup for several
weeks.

His batting mark last year was .262,
which is about 60 points under his usual
standard. He writes from Baltimore
that his leg, which was Injured last
year, is as strong as ever and that he
is in good condition.

With Maisel holding forth In center
field and "Biff" b'challer elated to hold
down the right pasture, McCredle's wor-
ries as far as his outfield Is concerned
are centered on the left garden.
USING WALKER AS BAIT "

He has Jack Farmer, Richard Cox
and Cuyler, the Los Angeles semi-pr- o,

on the reserve list, but is using Frank
Walker as bait to hook a .8U0 hitter
from one of the eastern circuits. B1U
Clyrner, manager of the Columbus club,
Is after Walker, but his offer of M-
ccarty, an outfielder, who is capable of
putting up--a fair game at first base, as
well as the one for Bailey, have been
i ejected by the Beaver boss.

McCredio is willing to swap Walker
for Taggart, the star of the Columbus
outfield, but Clyrner Is not very anxious
to part with him.

Should it develop that McCredle is
unable to land an outfielder for Walker
he will likely ask Frank Navln of the
Detroit Tigers to lend him a hand. .

If Jack Farmer, who la a' holdout, re-
ports and is in good health he wltl likely
be stationed in left field.

Whitman College
Defeats Willamette

Walla Walla, Wash., Feb. 6. On the
short end of a 17 to 11 score at the end
of the first half, the Whitman college
basketball team held the Willamette uni-
versity five to four points in the last
period, came from 'behind and won
Thursday nlghfs game, 29 to 21. The
game was rough and was featured by the
playing of Dement and Bich of Whitman
and Wapato and Gillette Of Willamette.
Tha lineup: Ui $

Whitman. "Poi. : Willamette.
Hlch (17) j Gtiiett
Uarter (2) F (fl) Wapato
Bment (8) C (8) Jackson
I'eteraon (2) O RrvWilton G Pimmick

Fre throws Rich. 9 out of 11; Ulllett. 1
out of 8. Hcferea Blnnion. Montana BUU
college.

New Rod and Gun Club Formed
North Bend. Feb. 6. The new Rod

and Oun club of North Bend, which has
been organized for the purpose of aid-
ing In the propagation and protection
of aame and flh of the countyt has
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent. Stewart McDonald ; vice president,
P. H. Wold ; secretary. Lyle Chapelle ;

treasurer, Roacoe Hazer.
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Cepyrljbt 11'. Bart Schsffner 4 Man

SUPERIOR passing and checking of
Indian school basket-

ball players gave them a 24 to IS vic-
tory over the South Parkway"" Athletic
dub quintet Thursday night The In-
dians led at the end of the first half, 11
to 5, and In the last half each team
scored 13 points. Bittles and Nix each
scored eight points. Goldstone starred
for the local five, with 14 points to his
credit The lineup:

Chemaw (24) So. Ptrkway (18)
Downia (2).. F (14) GoMstone
BitUes (8)... F (2) Dabirak;
8brprd (4) C (2) Popk
Nix (8.) G IU(Ur
Nuckolls (2) O CnkeJe

8 Teteler
tteferee, Leon Fsbre. ,

The Columbia university basketball
five annexed a 19 to 10 victory over the
James John high school quintet Thurs-
day afternoon op the Washington high
school floor. The first half of the game
was slow. Columbia leading. 6 to 3. Co-
lumbia? showed a big improvement in
its playing, while James John still
showed a Jack of free throwing ability.

Coach Dewey, who haa "Wen ill for
three weeks, has asiumed charge of the
Columbia five again. The lineup:

Colombia (10) Junes John (10)
Dunnlngan ( 7 ) . . , ,.P () Bauer
Dtwmi .F Hedges
Johnson (4) .... . . C Cochran
Aeee (3.) . . G ...(4) Brame
Douclas (6) . .G Hiatt

8 King
8 Serber

Referee. Leon Fibre.

The Jefferson --HI 11 game of the Inter-scholast- ic

league, scheduled for today,
has been indefinitely postponed on ac-
count of the Illness of several high play-
ers. The Blue-Gol- d team billed a prac-
tice game with the "Y" students when
the postponement was announced.

The Multnomah Guard Juniors de-
feated the Waverlelgh team Wednesday
night, 37 to 19.

Mount Angel College, Feb: 6. The
Mount Angel college basketball quintet,
which plays the Multnomah club team
of Portland Saturday night on the
"Winged M" floor, returned home Thurs-
day from its annual Willamette valley
trip. The collegians won from Mill
City and Lebanon by big margins.

Manager Harry Fischer of the Mult-
nomah club team announced that the
regular club lineup would be started In
the game against Mount Angel college
Saturday night. Some of the second
string players will be given an oppor-
tunity to get into the fray during the
second half.

Three basketball games were played
at Reed college Thursday. The Reed
college co-e- d team, which meets the O.
A. C. girls' team Saturday afternoon,
defeated the women's faculty team, 39
to 28. The Sophomores, through the
basket shooting ability of Opal Weimer,
defeated the Juniors, 15 to 8. Miss
Weimer registered all of the winners'
points. The Seniors won from the
Freshmen girls, 82 to 2.

Condon, Feb. 6. The Dalles high
school basketball team defeated the
Wheeler county high school team in
Fosell last Saturday, 31 to 27. It was
a close game from start to finish, both
teams being 'In excellent trim and well
matched in every respect

Albany, Feb. 6. Albany high de-
feated the Drain team on its home floor,
18 to 11, Tuesday night, according to
a message . from Coach Brumbaugh,
who is accompanying his basketball
tossers on a trip through Southern Ore-
gon. The team is scheduled to play
at Medford Friday and Saturday nights.

Washington Senator
Continues Fight in
Favor Wooden Ships
Washington, Feb. 6. (WASHING-

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
Senator Jones of Washington, chairman
of the senate committee on commerce,
is one of those who has not lgst faith
In wooden ships, and he expressed his
regret the other day that he was un-

able to bring before the committee a
shipmaster with whom he had just
talked.

"We have heard some talk about
wooden ships being 'no good, " Chair-
man Jones told the committee. "Today
I was talking with Captain Davies, who
has tsken a wooden ship from Seattle
through the Panama canal to Europe
and has 'just brought it back to this
coast. He tells me that the only cost
for repairs would have been $9, except
for a severe storm 'that the ship had
to fight

"I wanted Captain Davies' to tell the
committee about it, but tie was unable
to be present"

January Report of
County Clerk Shows
Receipts of $10,126

The January report of County Clerk
Joseph Beverldge shows a total sum of
$10,126 to be turned over to the county
treasurer for the month. The largest
single item, la for circuit court earned
fees at 82727.85, with circuit court fines
running well up In the list at 8750.

The sum of $596 was turned over to the
Multnomah County Library association.
as establishment for the sole use of
lawyers, whHe"$126.82 was sent to State
Treasurer Hoff for fish and game fees.
A new Hem, that of dog licenses, totals
$573 for the county.

Renew Postoffice Contract
Washington. Feb. 6. The postoffice

department has renewed for 10 years
the lease of postoffice quarters now
used at Cathlamet, Wash., premises
owned by John Doumtt.

reasoa."

TWO CARDS
TO BE HELD

IN MARCH
Milwaukie Club Will Stage An-

other Smoker This Month

and Two irTMarch.

FRANK KENDALL, matchmaker of
boxing commission,

has announced the dates of the next
three smokers to be held at Milwaukie.

They are:
February 20 or Z4.
March 17.
March 31.
The decision of the Milwaukie com-

mission to stage a second smoker this
month was reached after it was an-
nounced by the Portland boxing com-
mission that its next smoker would be
postponed from February 27 to March 3.

Kendall is negotiating with some east-e- m

battlers for his March cards. He
refuses to divulge the names of any of
the mitt wielders until he is absolutely
sure that they will come.
TO BE HELD IX HEILIG

Jack Grant, matchmaker of the Port-
land MTxIng commission, was forced to
postpone the Joe Benjamin-Freddi- e An-
derson contest on account of the fact
that the automobile show has rented
the Armory for the week of February 22.
This and the fact that the Hellig has
beerw, contracted for on March 3 makes
It necessary for the change. The post-
ponement will also give the battlers
more time to get Into condition for the
contest.

Grant is hopeful that Billy Gibson,
who is managing Benjamin, will be able
to come to Portland to second his fighter
In the contest against Freddie Ander-
son.
FULTON MAY COME HEBE

Fred Fulton, the lauxy plasterer, who
is on the trail of Jack Dempsey. is anx-
ious to come to Portland to display his
wares. Jack Grant matchmaker of the
Portland commission. Is negotiating
with Tom O'Rourke. Fulton's manager,
and it is likely that bis offer for a con-
test will be accepted.

O'Rourke is; also handling Billy Af-
fleck, the English lightweight, who came
over the pond to get a crack at Benny
Leonard's title:

Harry Casey's, miserable showing
against Pugrjry Morton in Tacoma
Thursday night -- has caused the local
fight followers to make Stanley Willis
favorite over him in the contest at Mil-
waukie next Wednesday night.

Man's Skeleton Used
For Court Evidence

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 6. (I. N. S.)
The skeleton of Dr. Joseph McDowell,
who died about the time the Civil war
ended, "was a mute witness in Circuit
Judge Lanwehr's court today in the case
of Mrs. May I. Daniels, wife of an
amusement, company president against
the Warwick hotel for $35,000 for al-

leged injuries secelved when an elevator
dropped. Counsel for the defense had
medical practitioners on hand to prove
with aid of the skeleton, that Mrs., Dan-
iels would have been unable to walk ha1
she suffered the injuries she claims.

Call on Women to
Shovel SnowinN.Y.

New York, Feb. 6. (I. X. S.) Owing
to the shortage of male labor the street
cleaning department today sent out a
call for women snow shovelers. offering
to pay 50 cents an hour. Side streets
are completely blocked by an eight-Inc- h

snowfall and traffic is virtually stag-
nated tn the main thoroughfares. Long
lines of street cars have been stalled
since Thursday morning.

& Co.
Gasco building
Fifth and Alder

A millloa peojrt served last year, with
of $0M this year. "There's a
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Spring Suits
You'll find the new advance
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Hamburg' tusk ... ISA
Ohlekan l ... ISO
Vaal itaw . 1 Sa
Oak ad Baana . . 10c
SWi .. . . . 80s

aWlM . . . ia
OofMa, Taa
Salada .... So. 100 an ISa
Ne Chart far rtes. Plenty fee Twenty
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as the Ceiiter
of the Northwest

biyicb now on display .

Hart Sehaffner
&Marx Clothes( i
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PortlandEstablished
of the Livestock Industry

8
Si

Though these figujres will of themselves establish PortlandThe ninth annual Pacific International Livestock Exposition
November 17-2- 2, 1919. emphasized the Importance of and
gave new impetus to an industry already flrmjy established
in Portland, having for its particular feature the completion
of a 300,000 pavilion, covering 74 acres. ' - , .

Take a glance --it these very interesting statistics for the
year 1919. received at the Portland Union Stockyards,
North Portland:

mean better styles, all wool ma-
terials, finely tailored garments.
Suits that will stand the test of
long wear, hold-u-

p
and look the

best under all conditions.

The young fellows look to this
store as the style center. Busi-
ness men know the Hart Sehaff-
ner & Marx label means the
greatest satisfaction and worth.

as the livestock anfl packing centers of the Northwest, they ,
furnish no criterion for 1920, for the receipts are increasing
with unprecedented rapidity, and 1920 will be the biggest
. ear in thehistor) of the livestock industry. No small part- - v

of this success hasjbeeri due to the of the banks
of the community, mnd Ladd tc Tilton Bank feels the keenest ;
interest in its promotion and development. It therefore
stands behind it in all legitimate banking ways. t

LADD & TILTON BANK
Hog
Sheep
Calves
Beef cattle.
Horses

.204,870

.214,523
..11,418

113J85
. 2J08 Oldest in ' j

the Northwest rVjvgrtwn Ior a grand total of 7216 carloads, exclusive of dairy cattle,
evaluated at over $2.000,000.

The new styles are now on dis-
play for your early inspection.
Come in and look them over.

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
FOR SPRING

See them in our window display
on Fifth street. New fabrics and
colorings; beautiful designs. ;

4i
Suitsat$40and Up to $80

Rosenblatt

STEELHEAD
FISHING!

The big rain has brought in a
run of our favorite steelheads,
also some fhie big salmon trout.
The season is open for both pf

; these winter fish and we have
the right sort of good tackle.

Bbckus&C96rrio
73 MORRISON. ." NEAR FOURTH

: 'yr- - - !Stp.Sam 'I
The Men's Store for

kv.Quality arid Service


